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NEW ZONING ORDIN  NCE BECOMES LAW
fvocal Couple
Dies Here On
Yesterday
Death called a husband and wife
yesterday within three and one
hitt hours of each other
Mrs. A. A. Jackson died yester-
day at 5:10 p.m at the Murray
Hospital following a two months
illness and Mr. Jackson died at
8.40 without knowing that his
wife had passed away. He had
been for the past three weeks.
Mrs Jackson was 79 and Mr.
Jackson was 88 Mr Jackson died
at the home of Mrs. W. D. McKeel
on North 18th street
She couple lived on Murray
route five. They are survived be
two sons Hillard B. Jackson of
Madisonville. Kentucky and W.
Carlos Jackson of Memphis, Ten-
nessee Mrs. Jackson had two
brothers Elbert Lassiter of Mu.-ray
and Jesse Lassiter also of Murray.
The couple are survived by two
grandchildren Bill and Joyce Jack-
son (f Memphis, Tennessee.
Both had been members for
r Shy years at the Locust Grove
Baptist Church.
The funeral will be held at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home at 2.30 on gatiday
with Bro. Bill Webb and Bro. J.
H Thurman officiating.
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
The J H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
rnsn ts
TEMPLE MILL OES
The 0. L. S. of Temple Hill
Chapter No. 511 will meet Thurs-
day April 2, at 7:30 in the Lodge
Hall All members are urged to
be present.
Veteran Lawmen
Appalled By Killing
KERMIT, Tex MI — Even vet-
eran lawmen, toughened by years o“.
of grizzly crimes, shuddered today To Be Utteredat the cold-blooded confession of
a 24-year old laborer who killed
and raped a two-year old girl.
Sato Martinez Orono was charg-
ed Friday night shortly after he
broke down and gave police details
of the sex-murder of the pretty
little black-eyed daughter of the
woman with whom he lived He
told of raping the child several
times.
"He's the coldest-blooded man
I ever sew." said police Capt. Al
Smithers of nearby Odessa. where
Orono underwent a lie detector
test "He even smiled and laughed
as he dictated a statement."
Hilda Salazar, daughter of Wk.
Beatrice Salazar. was hafted Fri-
day in Odessa. Her brutally beat-
en body was found Monday by
her mother and taken to a Kermit
doctor He said it appeared she
had been strangled
Mrs. Salazar, who moved from
Odessa 'to Kermit the day of the
murder had her daughter's body
embalmed. then wrapped it in a
white sheet and took it to Odessa
for burial.
The child's grandparents called
Odessa police. however, and told
them Hilda had been beaten to
death and they should look into
the case. A pathologist found the
little girl died of a brain hemor-
rhage and had been sexually at-
tacked.
Orono was picked up Wednes-
day. He said he had lived with
Mrs. Salazar for the past couple
of months in Odessa and moved
with her to Kermit. He said he
also lived with her several yeari
ago after she was separated from
her husband.
Courses For
Scout Leaders
! Leaders in the Boy Scout pro-
gram locally will be affered spec-
ial courses within the next two
weeks in how best to present
the scouting program to the boys
under their leadership. according
to the district training chairman.
Col. Jesse Jackson. of Murray
State College.
The first of the Basic Training
courses was given last Tuesday
night on the third floor of toe
Administration Building at the col-
lege. Two more courses will be
offered, the next on Tuesday.
March 31. and the final one on
the following Tuesday night. April
7. All of these courses, will be
held in the Administration Build-
ing beginning at 7:00 and ending
at 8:45 in the evening.
This training program should in-
clude all adult Cubbers. Scouters
and texplorers, Cot. Jackson paint.
ed out.
Col Jackson sald that Scouting
offers special recognitioa to the
adults who make Scouting happen
within the unit. The Scouter's
Key. Scouter's Award and Den
Mother's Award are very special
awards awarded to adult scouters
who have done an outstanding
job in Scouting One of the re-
quirements for this recognition is
completing your Basic Training,
Col. Jackson said to Scouter'.
Britain's largest remaining col-
ony, Nigeria, is scheduled to gain
its independence on Oct. I, 1980.
Its population of 35 million lives
in an area the size of Texas and
New Mexico combined.
Arrival Of Easter On Different Dates Is
Problem Dating Back Several Centuries
Editor's Note: The date of Ea-
ster has been a controversy since
the Sunday Christ rose from the
dead. This chspatch explains why.
By WILLIAM R. TEAGUE
United Press International
SOL UM B U S. Ohio (lin —
EAter is March 20 this year for
most Christians. Last year it was
April 8. Next year it will 8e
April 17. It varies between March
22 and April 25. a leeway car 34
days_ The only thing certain is
that it will be on Sunday.
Why so irregular? That is a
question -that goes far into his-
tory. A problem that has bother-
ed churchmen for centuries.
Oarly pagans celebrated their
version of the holiday March 21
arid called it the festival of
spring Hebrews observed Paseo
over about the same tame of year.
Thi. was a rejoicing at the pass-
- _
Weather
Report
United Press international
Seuthwest Kentucky — Fair and
co I today and tonight, high in
the low 50s. Low tonight 35 to 40.
Partly cloudy and warmer Sun-
day.
Temperatures at 5 a.m. cat.:
Covington 25, Louisville 29, Lex-
ington 24, Paducah 33, Bowling
Gthen 32, London 28 and Hopkins-
viiTe 32.
Evansville, Ind., 31.
ing over of death, which spread
their first born. The holiday came
during the first month of the
Hebrew calendar, which was bas-
ed on the pases of the moon.
The Passover tease was the 14th
of Nisan, a month which cor-
responds to March.
Christians also fixed Easter by
the full moon. One reason was to
help religious pilgrims travel over
the desert at night. The light of-
the full moon made it easier to
reach the Holy Cite.--Jerusalem.
But Christians did not want
Easter on the same day as Pass-
over They wanted their holy day
on Sunday because Christ rose on
a Sunday. Pasoover can fall any
day of the week.
Early calendars were poor. The
first had 12 months, 380 days.
and was so inaccurate that some
years they had to add an extra
month. Even the Caesarian jun
calendar of 3414,14 days teas not
accurate.
Pope Gregory the 13th de:cov-
ered in 1582 the estimates of the
Roman technician Sosigenes were
off. The calendar was 10 days in
error and had put Easter three
days ahead of the full moon.
Churchmen thus had to rely on
the moon. Easter was fixed in
the year 325 so it would come on
Sunday after the first full moon
which follows the spring equinox
-time of equal day and night all
over the earth.
This is March 21, when the
world north of the equator kiss-
es winter goodbye. When there's
a full moon just before March
21, Easter comes late in April.
The date depends on the date af
the full moon.
The system was adopted by or-
der of Constantine the Great. In
the year 867 the Roman Catholic
Church corrected its arithmetic,
and since then the system has
been observed by all Chrietiane
except Greek Orthodox Catholics.
They put Easter on the first Sun-
day after the full moon following
Passover. This year it will be
May 3.
There is a movement for a
toted Easter. British Parliament
has passed a statute that could
make Easter the Sunday after
the aecond Saturday in Apirl.
But chance., are the world will
continue to fix Easter according
to the full moon.
Roman Catholic clergy say they
feel it is a religious matter be-
cabse it is a holy day. Aas such,
any change would have to be
made by a high church council
ordered by Pope John the 23rd.
Dinner On Ground,
Singing Called Off
The Locust Grove Baptist church
has called off the dinner on the
grounds and the afternoon singing
on Sunday, due to the death of
two of the members Mr. and Mrs.
Fonzie Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson passed
away within three and one-hail
hours of each other yesterday.
A hurricane is capable of lift-
ing two billion tons of water
from tire ocean in a single day.
..
LOST HER LEG AT ACCIDENT SCENE—Julia Ellis, 8, is comforted by a nurse, Mrs. Francisco Dioneda,in SL Joseph's hospital, Kirkweod. Mo., where she is &hewn with her sister Donna. 9, after, thegirls were struck by • car. Jolla's right leg was cut off to free her Donna suffered fractures.
I Murray Hospital Jurisdiction WSCS
J President Will
Fridayrs complete record fol- Attend Fulton Meet
Iowa:
Census 
Adult Beds  85
Emergency Beds  20
Now Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 900 a. in, to Friday 9:00 a. m.
Miss Louawana Jean Langston,
Rt. 2, Benton; Wayne Williams,
307 No. 12th.; Mrs. Cannon But-
ler. Rt. 2; Joe Henley Waid, Rt.
1. Benton; Chesley Ellison Pas-
chall, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Jack
Kennedy and baby boy, Johnsan
Drive; Mrs. Jay Warren and
baby girl. Rt. 4; Mrs. David
Johnson and baby girls Buchanan.
Tenn.; Mrs. - Chesley T. Beach,
Rt. 1, Kirttsey.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 9:00
a. m.
Cleburn Adams, 201 No. 10th..
Truman Young. 1305 Sycamore;
Mrs. Harry Allison and baby
by, 313 So. 15th.; Mrs. Glen
Stubblefield and baby boy. Rt.
5; Mrs. Botiby Thompson, Rt. 5,
Benton; Mrs. James Thorntrm.
1818 Calloway; Edward Chad-
wick. 212 No. 12th.; Thomas M.
Marshall. Box 84, Hazel; Mrs.
Scott Turner and baby girl, Rt.
2, Myafield; Mrs. Hasten Wright
Rt. 1; Mrs. Thomas Guthrie, Ha-
zel; Misa Barbara Lynn Rider.
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Joe Ross,
Rt. 2; Chesley Allison Paschall,
Rt. 1, Hazel; Miss Elizabeth Ann
Clevenger. Ruellville. Ala; Miss
Bettie Frances Hart, Rt. I. Hazel;
Charlie W. Smith. Rt. I. Hardin;
Mrs. Thames Bucy and baby boy,
Rt. 5.
Two Killed Near
Barkley Dam
PADUCAH len — Two persons
were killed and two seriously
injured in a two-car collision on
U.S. 62 between Paducah and
Barkley Dam Friday night.
Killed were Mrs. Francis E.
Dunn. 23, Calvert City, and Wil-
liam J. Vasseur, 21, Benton, who
was on leave from the Navy at
Long Beach, Calif.
Listed in serious condition at
a hospital here were Mrs. Dunn's
husband, Francis, 23. ahd their
son, Darrell, two.
State police said Vasseur was
alone in his car when it collided
with the Dunn automobile about
10 miles east of here.
Elected in February. 1957. as
president of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service. Southeast-
ern Jurisdiction, The Methodist
Church, Mrs. David J. Cathcart
will pay her firet visit to the
Memphis Conference when she
c.irnes to the 1969 annual meet-
ing -of the conference soc:ety in
Fulton. Kentucky next week.
She will appear three times on
the progann. At the afternoon
session on 'the opening day of
the meeting, she will address the
members of the conference so-
ciety on the theme. "Build Ye
the Road." On Wednesday eve-
ning, she will reveal another
facet personality when she
sings a solo at the close ad the
aession. Her final appearance
will cosne on Thursday morning,
when she will install newly-
elected officers of the conference
society.
The wife of a Methodist min-
ister in the Florida Conference
Mrs. Cathcart is now living in
Lakeland, Fla. The family in-
cludes two daughters. one mar-
ried and the orther in college.
Applications For
Postmaster Taken
An examination for Fourth-Class
Postmaster for the pest office at
Hamlin, Kentucky. $2078 a year,
will be open for acceptance of
applications until April 21, 1969.
the Commission announced today.
Applicants must actually reside
within the territory supplied by
the above-mentioned post office
and they must have reached their
18th birthday on the closing date
for acceptance of applications.
There is no maximum age limit.
However, persons who have pass-
ed the age of 70 may be consid-
ered only for temporary renewable
appointments of one year.
Complete information about the
examination requirements and in-
structions for filing 4pplications
may be obtained at the post office
for which this examination is be-
ing announced. Application forms
must be filed with the U.S. Civil
Service Commission, Washington
25, D. C. and must be received or
postmarked not later than the
closing date.
Mother of Mrs.
Hester Dies Here
Yesterday
Mrs. Sally Sullivan Gillis died
yesterday at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester.,
1603 Miller 'Avenue. Mrs. Gill/1"
was 88 years old, and had been
ill for several weeks.
Survivors include her daughter-
Mrs_ Hester. who is the Registrar
at Mtrrraay State Colege. She
leaves another daughter, Mrs. A.
W. Huckle of Rock Hill, South
Carolina. and one sister, Miss Mae
Sullivan Lexington, 'Ky.
Mrs. Gillis was a mend:so/oaf the
Central Christian Church in Lex-
ington. Her body was taken to
Lexington where the funeral will
be held Monday afternoon from
the W R. Milward Funeral Home.
Burial will be in the Lexington
Cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of local arrange-
ments.
Knights Advance
To Atomic Finals
The Murray Knights advanced
to the finals of the Mamie Valley
Independent beague tournament at
Carlisle last night by downing
Wilson Service of Mayfield 82-74.
Murray gained a 22-18 . first
period advantage and wjts in com-
mand all the way
Jarrell Graham led the Knights
with 29 points and Green pushed
in 22. Mason was the high • scorer
for the Mayfield squad with 24
points.
Murray will meet the Beardsley
Chevrolet team of Bardv.T11 led
by Howie Crittenden in the final
game tonight at the Carlisle Coun-
ty gym. A big battle fair the
crown is expected as some of the
Murray regulars return to the
line-up.
Mother's Club To
Meet On Wednesday
The Mother's Club of .Faxon
School will meet Wednesday.
April 1, at 1:30. The room hav-
ing the most Mothers present will
be hanored with a party in their
room at the next meeting of the
Mother's club. All members are
urged to attend.
Passes Overwhelmingly On
Second Reading Last Night
'-he new zoning ordinance pre-
paled by the Murray Planning
out .misoon was passed on its
aecond reading last night by the
Murray City Cauncil with eleven
voting .n favor of it and one
agairot.
Mayor fiolmes Ellis hailed the
adoption of the ordinance as
ane of the most progressive steps
taken by the city_ in some lime.
The new crdinance, complete
in every detail, sets forth th
zone: in the city and covers
such factors as off street peek-
Jig and storage use of buildings.
building line setbacks, boundar-
ies of the Various zones, the en-
forcement of the ordinance, the
creaticn of a Board of zoning
Adjustment. amendment to the
ordinance.
Councilman Frank Lancaster,
a member of the Murray Plan-
ning Commission, Menaced the
council far their action last night.
lie vaid that hs sgtuk for tlat
rest of the merribers of the Plan-
ning Commission.
The commission has worked for
the past year on the ordinace and
steps leading to the ordinance.
One amendment was recom-
mended by the Planning Com-
mission. This would change the
area on South Seventh between
Poplar and Elm street from bual-
ness to residential. The new or-
dinance placed the area in the
business district
Mostly Pleasant
Weather For Easter
Seen By Weatherman
A vicious cross-country storm
blew out to sea Saturday, leaving
behind the promise of mostly
pleasant weather for the Easter
week end.
The storm piled up to eight
Inches - -of- snow in New England
and battered the Atlantic Sea-
board with hail as far south as
the Carolinas.
Rain and sleet swept the eastern
half of the nation from Kentucky
ti Rhode Island while sleet and
snaw flurries tangled traffic in
New York City.
In northwestern Illinois, the us-
ually placid Pecatonica RIve r,
gorged by a heavy rain earlier
in the week, rose three feet above
flood stage and battered the tiny
town of McConnel Sheriffs depu-
ties said no livas- were threat-
ened -
The upper Midwest. still partial-
ly paralyzed by the storm, began
to assume a semblance of normal-
cy after one of the worst winters
in decades.
Western and central Michigan
dug out from under eight inches
of snow that nearly isolated the
cit yof Waukegan and caused a
12-hour traffic jam on U.S 45 in
Wisconsin.
The three-day storm, which rip-
ped from the Rockies eastward
to the Atlantic. was blamed for
at least seven deaths — three in
Wisconsin. and one each in Colo-
rado. Iowa, Nebraska and New
York State
The near-blizzard stayed at full
force as it drove east. ,striking
hard • Friday at the New York
State towns of Rochester. Boone-
ville, Buffalo, Cubleskill. Utica,
Syracuse, Binghanapton and One-
onta. 
,
-
The U.S. Weather Bureau pre-
dicted mostly sunny skies and
mild temperatures Saturday, with
light rain expected along the Pa-
cific Coast from northern Califor-
nia and across the northern Rock-
ies and Plain states.
The council last night o
discussed the hiring of a• builii-
ing inspector, who is char .1
with the. enforcement of the
dinance. This position is i•x-
pected to be filled at the reguaa
meeting next 'Friday.
A Board of Zoning Adjustrnera
was named by the council ia
night. This board accepts appea s
from the decisions of the Buaa-
ing Inspector, hears and (..-
cides appeala, hears and dee.: is
applications for special excep-.
tions to the ordinance. and hears
and decides applications for var-
iance from the terms ad the zon-
ing ordinance.
The board is composed of five
persons. Those named by the
counoil to the board are as tel
lows: one year term. Burgess
Parker; two year term. Frank
Lancaster and Howard Titsworth;
three year term James M. Las-
siter and Jambs C. Williams.
a 
Tragedy Hits
Chapmans
Last Night
The second tragedy in ten years
struck the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E G Chapman of Dexter last
night about 7:00. The Chapman
residence was comp:etely destroyed
by a fire of an undetermined
orgin and everything in the home
was consumed by the blaze.
Almost ten years ago to the
day the home of the Chapmans
was destroyed by tornadic winds.
The family erected a new rock
structure on the same hill just
outside Dexter near the Marshal'
County line.
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman have
six children, four of them betwece
the ages of two thru ten. Ar
older son, Donnie Chapman. grad-
uated from Almo last year and
is presently enrolled in a barb( r
school in Indianapolis. Indiana,
The Chapman family was ra
at home when the fire started
and the blaze had gained much
headway before it was discoverca
by two boys driving down thc
highway. The boys sped on to
Hardin and summoned the smar
fire engine there but the intern
of the home was such a burning
inferno that nothing eculd be tak
en from the house and even V-,
children's bicycles sitting on tt.
porch could not be removed.
The Chapman family having left
home about 5:30. had driven ti
Paducah to meet Donnie who we
coming home on the bus. After
picking up yaung Chapman. the
family went to a drive-in movie
The two boys who discovered tlo
blaze were close friends of the
family and went to Paducah r
search of the family. The MEW--
mans were finally located at
drive-in restaurant. All that w•
left of the home upon the femily'.
return was smouldering ruins.
Mrs. Short Futrell whd reside,
at the Hazel Highway and Stara
Avenue and Mrs. Harold Hopk.•
of 214 South 11th street, bat,
nieces of Mr. Chapman. urge any-
one who has anything they wrees•
like to donate to the unfortun.e.
family to bring that article ait
articles to their home. Addition's'
information in regard to sizes a`
clothing and etc may be learr,:1
from either of the nieces. If it •
more convenient, articles or don -
lions may be left at the office at'
the daily Ledger & Times.
Saturday, March 28 Is The Last Day To Register To Vote In The May Primary; Clerk's Office Is Open Until 5:00 p.m.
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings $130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home t3uilding
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
..3:283E311P 
MIME THOUGHT FOR TODAY
I fast twice in the week. Luke 114•1''
But that was not enough. You must travel
in The Way and to the destination of complete
fufillment. The question is not how cheaply
you can gain admittance to heaven. All-out
victory comes only from all-out commitment.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES FILI
Mrs. I.. J. Gregory .of Boerne. Texas. arrived Thurs-day td. be a guest in the home of her sister. Mrs. C. L.Sharborough and attended the wedding of Miss MarionSharborough which will take place April 2.
Col. and Mrs. F. B. Dodge and daughters. Mary andFlo were recent iruests in the home of Mr.. and Mrs. H.C. Corn and family. Col. Dodge was formerly stationedat Camp Tyson and has spent the past two and one-halfyears in China and Japan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lassiter and son. Phillip. of High-land Park. Mich.. are visiting their parents, Mr. andMrs. J. H. Dunn and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lassiter.
Mrs. Rubye Farmer- and daughter, Miss Phyllis Farm-er. spent Sunday in Madisonville. Ky.. with Mrs. Farmersson, Fulton Farmer and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Baden and daughter of Memphis,Tenn.. are visiting Mrs. Basden's parents. Mr. and Mrs.Vester Qrr.
20 ̀tears Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES RILE
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, taNTUCKY•••••••. ••••••••••..... Vlimmos 41P
Fritz Potnick. Bricigeport, Ohio,
was probably the champion small- ,
mouth bass fisherman last year
..ccording to a news story in a
,-ecent issue of the Ohio Con-
servation Bulletin.
Petnick landed two monstrous
smallmouths in one week of fish-
ing late last fall with a black
Jitterbug. The first lunker weigh-
cci even six pounds but the •
second catch a few days later was
even larger tipping the scales at
six pounds and three ounces. Both
were taken froth Piedmonth Lake..
The Jitteerbug is manufactured
by the Fred Arbogast Company '
of Akron. Ohio. The catches shat-
tered former Ohio state records.
Imbued with the spirit of creating a greater Murrayfor all its citizens and businesses. 21 business and pro-fessional men Wednesday conducted a campaign for thecreation of a New Chamber of Commerce for this cityat which time 104 business firms, and individuals pledgedtheir financial support to this project.
D. K. (Cetus) Butterworth. PA. a prominent Callo-
way County farmer. died suddenly Tuesday night of
a heart attack at his home three miles west of Murray.
Survivors include his widow, one daughter and twosons.
Mrs. Mary Wade Coy Friday was appointed senior-typist in the apppraisal section of the Land Acquisitiondepartment of the Tennessee Valley Authority locatedhere.
Mrs. Coy is the wife of Novle Coy, manager of Coy'sModel Cleaners.
Frank Lancaster. manager of the new Varsity Theatre,
announced this week that the burglar alarm on the new
Varsity had been completely installed and was workingperfectly.
He stated that anyone trying to get in after closingaours of the show would automatically set off the alarm .ivhich could be Kean] all over town, and which wouldmmediately summon the officers.
Murray loose leaf floors Wednesday reported a week'ssales volume of 129.930 pounds which Went over the auc-tion block for $28.578.60 at a somewhat lower averageof $6.60.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dulaney. Mr. and Mr-. Fred
Gingles. and Misr. J. V. Starks, Mr. and Mrs. Ging-
les and Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Morris motored to Fulton
Sunday awl attended a .birthday dinner in honor of Guy
their brother. All the brothers and 4s-tn.:A of Mr.
Gingles were present except Dr. Otis Gingles, of Carmen.
Oklahoma, Dr. Hunter Gingles of-stern KentAcky andr
Herman Gingles, City Attorney of Clarendon, Arkansas.
Clifford Melugin, well known young automf,bile man
of Murray and Mayfield. has formed a conneclion•withand purchased an interest in the Farmes-Purdom Com-
pany. Chevrolet dealers, here this week, according to
announcement by the latter. Mr. Melugin will he sal.'manager in charge of new and used cars, it is announced.
Ben Grugiin wait -a- business visitor in Padusah Thurs-
day.
W. E. Marberry spent Mfinday in Benton on busines-.Miss Lillian Jones of Benton was a guest of friends inMurray this past week-end.
Fight Results
MIAMI FWACH. Via gral —
Harold Comas. 130. P-,vidence,
R.I.. outpiented Paul 'Sonny/ Jor-
genson. 1321a. Port Arthir 'rev.
Three modern Egypt an !,rwro
Lux,,t and El Karnak on the east
bank of the' Nile and Qurr a on
the west. new share the site
Thebes. once!. the world's gtatest
City. according to the Slatiott."
-e
All this and pitchingteo!
That's manager Mayo smith's
reaction today after the Cincin-
nati Reds staged their biggest
outburst of the spring in a 12-1
rcmp over the Philadelphia Phil-
lies. It was the kind 5of slugging
the experts are say Smith can
expect all season from his muscle
men — the -long suit" which
could make the Reds a dangerous
pennant contender.
But Smith's real „reason for op
timism was the brilliant five-hit
pitching 'of Bob Purkey. who be-
came the third pitcher in as many
days to , go nine innings. With
rookie Orlando Pena and Br oks
Lawrence also among the "n.ne-
inning" pitchers. the Reds seem
"AND, behold, there was a p,,t..at earthquake: forangel of the Lord descended frnro heaven, and came
and rolled back the stone from the door, and sat upon it."
St. Mathew 25. 2
the
ERNIE KOVACS discourses on a very enchanting subject — sex!
--- before JJames Stewart. Kim Novak and Jack Lemmon in
Columbia Pictures very bewitching comedy in Technicolor,"Bell. Book and Candle." It plays Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
at the Varsity.
An Invitation
Ti!
EASTER DINNER
Church Goers ... Bring the Family!
To The
COLLEGIATE
RESTAURANT
1413 Main
ROAST TURKEY FRIED CHICKEN
FRESH TENDER STEAKS
Prepared just the way you like them
Everyone enjoys our gf:tierous
portions of fine foods ... and
our friendly service!
Clarence Rohwedder, Mgr-.
FRED DOWN have the most advanced staffUnited Press International anywhere on the Grapefruit cir-
cuit
The Reds have averaged only
42 runs in 17 previous games and
had scored four or less runs in
10 contests 'but they broke ' loose
Friday with a vengeance. Del
Ennis sm,shed two ie.rners and
Roy McMillan and Johnny Powers
hit one each to lead Cincinnati's
15-hit attack.
Purkey Looked Ready
Purkey, a 17-game winner last
season, looked ready tor an an-
ticipated opening day assignment.
He yiAded the Phillies' run in
the first ining and then b cc.
the rest of the way.
Ennis' two homers were espe-
cially eye-catching for Smith be-
Cause Doi is being counted on to
make a strong comeback this
year.
Because of observances of Good
Friday there was on:y limited
acton in the exhibition circuit
—the Ki nsas City Athletics beating
the New York Yankees. 5-2 and
the Pitt. burgh Pirates downing the
Cardina7s, 4-3, in the only other
action.
Whitey Herzog had kur hits and
lefty Bud Daley yielded seven
hits in seven brings in Kansas
CitY's tierd victory in four games.
ohnny licks, battling to avoid
being included in a deal, hurled
seven timings for the Yankees anti
was tagged for five runs and 16
hits. Yogi Berra. who did not
commit an error in the 88 games
be cauaht for the- Y 'sees last
season, made his fill' of - the
, •
4 .•,
A.
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spring. The squat catcher 1a hit-,
ling only 107
Pirates Beat Cards
The Pirates snapped a two-
game losing skid when St. Louis
rookie shortstop Julio Gotay's wild
throw on B1,1 Mazeroski's ground-
er enabled Ramon Mejias to score
from third base in the eighth
inning. Menas had doubled and
reached third with two out on a
wild pitch by rookie Howard
Nunn.
DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'TIL
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND COI LIMN
Other camp news: manager Walt  
Alston of the Dodgers said he is
thinking about making Duke Snid-
er his cleanup man. Snider, who ,
had a poor season in 1958, has
been very impressive this spring
...manager Al Lopez gave Chicago
White Sox rookie outfielder John
Calltson a pat on the back by
explaining his .190 batting average
is deceptive. Lopez said Callison
has been meeting the ball sharply
"but the hits haven't been fall-
rig."
Squad cuts were as follows
the Senators sent outfielder Le:.
Tucker and pitcher Ted Abernath,
to Miami ci the Internation:,.
League.. The Braves sent ',ache! -
Don 11i4Irilaiirt and 
riekson and outfielder Lee Mayi
to Louisville of the Americ•
Association, pitcher Winston Bri:YWI:
to Sacramento of the Pacific Coast
League and catcher Merritt Renew
and shortstop Mickey Smnerud to
their minor league camp at Way-
cross. Ga.
JULIUS LaROSA in
"LET'S ROCK" - and -
"OREGON PASSAGE" - Color
STARTS SUNDAY!
a: 4mry 1:3"P"1/ bev:"1"PILTItch!ng Comedy
TNP11911nor
cbct•i a very •nchantIng
sub:tact-e...1
kra.reit:
,
tItivITS
AINA
BOON. .
'me tkeilDit
JACK.
ERNIE OVACS
314.4V)
r 4444 atate mnJ
§as as
Telephone Answering
SERVICE
and
PACKAGE DELIVERY
SERVICE
v "ov vg 1
NOW OPEN IN MURRAY
107 North 7th St. Phone Pt, 3-3786
* 24-HOUR SERVICE
* SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
We answer your phone when you are
away, day or night. Don't miss import-
ant calls just because you happen to be
out. 
•Ig
Call Us Today!
- Operated By -
MR. AND MRS. SHERRILL OUTLAND
assisted by
MR. AND MRS. FERD FREEMAN,
who have been successfully operating a Tele-
phone answering service in Paducah for the
Past five years.
INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Murray Board of Education will receive bids for the
construction of two (2) rooms, an addition to Douglas
High School, until the 9th day of April 1959 at 7:30 p.m.
At that time bids will be publicly opened at the Murray
City Superintendent's office, that being the date of a regu-
lar board meeting. Plans and specifications may be secured
at the Superintendent's office. A deposit of $10.00 is re-
quired for each set.
MURRAY BOARD OF EDUCATION
W. Z Carter, Secretary
51-I4, 21, 28
  ...0.1.1•1011.`201 1MT 
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Voters 4
ak
And The Youth Of
Calloway County"
I realize that it ii more or less a formality fora candidate to say, "My friends insisted that I makethis race". Not so in my case. Not a single solicitordid I have ontil I wrote a certain arttcle some timeago. If was then the echoes recoiled with this addi-tional phrase, "Why don't you speak for yourSelf,Willie."
I can in no way enifiate it'braham Lincoln. How-ever, if I may borrow a 'phrase which he used tnmaking a momentous decision, I would like to say,
a slow welker, but I never walk backwards"-Renee I present niy case and announce my candidacyfor State Representative of Calloway County. '
As I solicit your votes may I respectfully requestthat you do not involve me in the governors race. Iam aware of the fact that many people disagreerelative to the choice of personalities involved inthis race. Regardless of your chdice in that race, oras to whether you vote for me as your RePresenta-five,' rregard fou as being my friends and I covetthe continuation of your friendship. If elected, I can,and will, be glad to work with the governor regard-less of whomsoever you may elect. Furthermore,I will use all the diplomacy at my disposal to repre-sent my county in the way that it Should be repre-sented.
If I am defeated I will not sulk to the dugout.I will shake hands with the pitcher (or opponent)who fanned me out and wish him well as he pitchesfor our county. Why. shouldn't I? After all this isa Democracy and may it always be.
Personally speaking, I }pave no ax to grind, nostones to throw. Neither have I any chip on myshoulder nor arw personal nest to feather.a 1
realize that life in general is a game of giveand take. By using diplomacy I belive I can aid itgiving little for other a4ctions of the state and inreturn be instruthental In receiving some benefitsfor our own county.
As 1 am a school teacher, employed by the sup-erintendent and the County Board Or gducation. Iam obligated to stick to my post. NN'llen hired Ipromised not to quit during the middle,61 a schoolterm. Unless I am providentially hindered I willendeavor to flilfill my present contract. Therefor!,I will be unable to see many of you personally.
My experience is somewhat varied. I know theheft and the feel of the handle of a hoe. I have feltthe kick of a plow and not a machine. I have workedthree years in a factory. I have some knowledge ofthe principles of law, due to the fact that I servedsix years as your Circuit Clerk. Furthermore, I haveserved as a school teacher for a period of twentyfive years.
If you think I am qualified to serve you At
post I am seeking I will fed very grateful if I amyour choke. Furthermore I will endeavor to serveyou faithfully and fairly to the best of my ability.However, if you do not choose to elect me in thisyear, 1959, I will still feel Verf grateful' Ior"Whatyou did in the year 1939.
It was the latter year mentioned that I rode inan 'old rickety "A" model Fbrd to your door. Byelecting me as your Circuit Ciitirt 'oPerietithe door of an educational opportunity for a littleboy or girl, my son and daughter. §ci if I am not theman of your choice in this race, my family and I Willalways thatik you for favors of the iltikt.
I now rest my case. Ladies and gentlemen,- theverdict is yours. If I lose the the' lofts is rhino. If Iwin I will strive to make the victory 'ours.
-
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ALUM AWNINGS WILL SAVE
You money this month. Have
several sizes in stock, also Alum
siding, 7 colors, 10 Alum windows,
1 door $199.00 installed. No down
payment. 36 months to pay. Home
Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph
3-3607. TFC
GOOD USED UPRIGHT PIANO.
Phone PL 3-3589, TTC
860 FORD TRACTOR EQUIPMENT
(plow, disc, cultivator). Same as
new. call Howard Brandon. PL
3-5960. 3-30C
MAN OR WOMAN
Responsible person from this
area, to service and collect
from ELECTRIC cigarette dis-
pensers. No selling. Car, ref-
erences, and $499.00 to $2,495.00
investment necessary. 7 to 12
hours weekly nets excellent re-
turn. Possible full-time work.
For local interview give phone
and particulars. Write Okla. In-
ternational Sales & Mfg. Co. of '
Ill., Inc., P. 0. Box 6213, Chi-
cago 80. Ill. 3-30P
INTERNATIONAL Tractor truck,
good inechenioal condition Fred [FOR RENT
Kirkland, RFD 1, Murray. HU 9-
10b2. 3-30P COMPLETELY F1JRNISHED apart-
ment, electrically equipped, electric
heat, large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Bilbrey.
TFC
SERVICE STATION. Large major
line gasoline. Modern in every
way and doing good business now.
Phone PL 3-2944, 3-29C
TWO CHOICE ADJOINING LOTS
75x150 ft. each. Near 'Kentucky
and eew arkleY leakes
site. Ideal for home or business,
'bane (day) PL 3-4982, (home)PI. 3-1358, Mrs. Franklin, 3-28P
SEVEN ROME HOUSE WITH
garden near Lynn Grove. Phone,
PL 3-5177. 4-1P
FOR SALE OR TRADE: FORD
Tractors and Cub-Farrnalls, also
corn drill. Robert Craig, "RFD .3,
Hazel, Ky. 3-28C
G.E. REFRIGERATOR, ELECTRIC
stove, chrome kitcthen set, glass
door safe. wash stand, center
hole, three beds and mattresses,
Mdspreeds. 304 South 3rd Street
3-28P
•la
FiTTAFe.• 'Wow] j
--SEDS.00111- 1-HALISIE 407 So,
11th St. $50.00 per month. Poses-
sion immediately. Call Bob Miller.
PL 3-3312. 3-28C
DOWNSTAIRS FU-11-141-SliED three
room apartment. Near Garment
Factery. Phone PL 3-4352 nights.
3-28P
6 ROOM HOUSE, BASEMENT &
upstairs, including garden, running
water, at edge of town. Contact
Howard Brandon. PL 3-5960. 3-30C
NEWL, DRCORATED TWO room
furnished dovrnstairs apartment,
private entrance, electrically equip-
ped. No children. Rent reasonable.
See at se! North 6th street or
phone PL 3-3001. 3-30C
WASH DAY .18I NO PKCBLEM
when yes use our self service 3 ROOM L'NF_URNISFIED APT.
laundrette. *ash ZS Dry lee We Pnvate entrance. gal-den & garege
close. Speed "Wash. ava,lable. 405 N. 5th., Phone PL
Seventh Street, 4-23C 3-1270 3-31P
NOTICE
LEDGER & TIM. M — AlUIRAY, KENTUCXY
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
I call ealect Union City, Tennessee,
phone TU 5-9361, TIC
MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITY
to try Spencer Foundations and
Bras designed individually for you.
Introductory offer on two new
fabrics March 1 to April 30. Mrs.
Christine Tabers, Phone PLaza
3-2580. 3-30C
IN INTEREST OF NEW Concord
Cemetery. Whereas the present
funds are not sufficient to defray
the expenses involved in the cart
and upkeep of the New Concord
cemetery; We take this means of
soliciting your attention and sup-
port concerning this matter.
IF INTERESTED YOU MAY leave
any contributions which you Wish
to make with the following com-
mittee members; Bruce Ferguson,
Frank Montgomery - or Mrs. Linus
Spiceland. Bruce Ferguson, com-
mittee chairman; Chas. Stubble-
field, sec.; Miss Maude -Nance,
Frank McCuiston, Mrs. L in us
SpiCeland. 3-30P
A 1953 4 DR. FORD,6EDAN WILL
be sold to the highest bidder at
a -Sheriff's sate ter April 11, at 1
p.m. at the Courthouse, north side.
Terms of sale will tie ,made known
at time of sale. 3-30C
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from ;ale Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable' for Automobiles,
brief cases, .cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, ho
ercraft, meta
optical cases,
luggage, teeth-
, motorcycles,
ice suppling,
sporting 'goods, pewriter cases.
See them todat ? TIC
FOR ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL
work, day or night service. See
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.
TFC.
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Pronipt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way Fedi.. Call collect
IDEADLIOr LAIDIV
INISUCIPAIGAISCAIRt
8Y CM TERRY
lIrtAIL-4-,=====.4.====
t7nt.T nag r ',Preen
• Ifs.; riiYnsi. a n41'1 '1451;
I'll., 
Uw 
t,,enaiatiie 
ve 
vip
er -top wet a Vat set mignon to Nola
ga, Ii.' ilia ohineed into the -ad
te etPertlaw to "r"g.rof,1 with which to marry lib trwee4
heart in Scotland and settle down
.• to eproise further orders from
Sir Luke Metcalf the GUS ladle
Company ageni ,ti Medit Torte.
While the R11151014UTM Ilas outside
the harbor behirned liesitInft •
breeze to till mils a merch•nt ship
STAR OF BKNOAL. Is tabled dan•
aer••••11, elem. Nell'1, attention is ar-
rest bg a It al gUi on the.
fOrth OW BIE GAL S deck who Is
arlf1114 sr him As • rain wpiall arises
She STAR west. the mart mid 11Mb
vast the RIlr.S01.t`TIL with the Old
idirectIng • taunt et
(14 PTER 1
'TAKE an even strain on yourcables, Mr Douglas.- Raid
Captain Greene. -She's warped
'Into McLane's wharf-fund she
4von't fly away We'll know her
ha .e before the sun is down-
land why she's here "
4' Our skipper had been more
amused than angereo by the
'theft of our wind, now the dan-
fer'of was past Follow-
4ng Os. Ineliaman down the ?ear-
reeve. Tie Vita eliftenligneti my apeal-
lations (and my curses) with a
il000phers shrug
' The girl, lie said had had every
right to 'sigh as Ili' in her piace
he would have hooted as lustily
vehen our bows just missed scrap-
ing. The Hint of Rcagni, in his
view, had had a harmless joke at
our expenae. In the end there
had been ample searoom for both
Vessels and no damage done. ...
Mow, bowling down the Upper
iby with the rain squall lifting,
he dismissed nor brush with dUi-
later as he pointed out each new
landmark.
"Look well at New York," he
field. "A etty on an island. thrnst
like a fat finger Into the (inert
harbor in the colohtes Give Men-
a/ hattan another eenttnett:-
make It the riSal 'of London'
I will denten. I but
this predictioe: my eyes ware
half' heard,
fastened On the Stet of fiessithi,
twinging easily with tide
while her Mooring line 'Snaked
home In the otitis ahead. My mitid
was still whirling 9.-fte
formed retteraMenta I could' net
escape the eilitfrefelion that I-1-
and I atone-shirt inspited the
dark-eyed Ohl/Mier', Mirth.
Is -Who matt Wit be?" rtie words
had escaped without MY•whith: I
felt mysgt thffni as I uttered
them.
' -The shlp-or the lady?" asked
creene. "The .1014ffier IS unloading
at McLanee-like that Niglio will
have answers to both. There's
tittle on earth or sea that Bob
I/ell-Lane can't explain, with chap-r and verse."
"Amen to that,- said Tom Hoyt.
Raising his jug. he drained It and
4" tossed it overnide. He had not
troubled to study the scene tak-
ing shape under our bows: Tom
had visited this compact, steepled
town when it had scarce forgot
it was once Dutch NC-A Amster-
dam
0 ' •
The mooring that awaited ue surrender This efternoon. %vetch-
more she than clock i Is, th^ eant eer
on a flank of Manhattan island berth it seemeo an ir.eult too
galling to accept tamelycheek 'by }owl with McLane's own
warehouse em -mire rh..b as a
side of the island washed oy a
tidal estuary known as the East
River -and Its lerunt Street was
famous to sailors the world over
Bowsprits and martingales of a
hundred ships loomed like mon-
strous insect antennae above it.
Its brick store fronts. at first
glance seemed an 'oneness tavern.
echoing with song anti shaken at
frequeett intervals by explosions
of blows and minting.
Here and there oefuddled mar-
iners had come to rest in the glit-
ter careless of the thundering
rirays that fought for space on
the cobbles Other roieterers
weaved drunkenly among the
wheels I saw laerars black-
browed Spaniards with earrings.
and flaring sideburns tattooed.'
near-naked savages from Ocean-
ia. tar-healed 'nallorrnen who
could only be Einttsh. even with-
out their varnished boots and
flaring pantatoorts Here and there,
local merchants walked proudly.
resplendent in broadcloth and
flowered waistcoats, always with
a footmen in attendance
By daylight the scene was more
ribald than dangerous. Even the
drabs who hunted at the edge
of the crowd were part of its
gaiety. It would be a different
story when darkness fell and
knives were out.
McLane's shuttered warehouses
-and their counterparts at other
landing slips-- were the trite rea-
son for Manhattan's aura of gold
Some years age that king of buc-
eantlerti Sly Henry AfrOgari had
tinned respecianle with his title
and Mae driven' his fotnier cods-
pardon" NOM the West Indlea
Thdey these same gentler/we Of
fortune mmted ;rr the Orient
father than In the Criribbilien •
Mfin's eternal' lust for putt/der:
read merely Mune a wider hunt-
ing &Mind-and the piiinder file
grown infinitety More laded •
It was a worse affront to my
own pride when I reflected that
one coma oe both a Scot and a
scour.drei if the price was right.
1 came out of my musings
when Tom Hoyt glared down at
Front Street-and shook a fist
at Bob McLane's roof tree where
an English standard whipped
bravely in the breeze.
"Should tie fly the black flag "
I asked "le that what you're
thinking
Tom shrugged off the query.
"Don't let a Calvinist viewpoint
feline yon." he it 'Sir Luke's
a canny hunter r told Certain-
ly he's learned to run with the
wolves"
"What does that mean?"
"Just this, my yowl innocent.
Metcalfs paid a fortune in bribes
to McLane-but I doubt he's been
BOW short weight so far And
'Crean* Is quite right Ask that
damned factor what you like
shoot the arm of Benorn-ared
the lady passenger who's charmed
your eyes from their sockets.
You'll get a reasotiable answer S'
I glanced amidships. happy to
observe that our sharp-tongued
skipper had gone forward to give
o rs to the whaefihree* Who had
n to swarm aboard "A reit-
sortable atteerer. Toffi-or a true
one,,,
"Truth's a big word. lad But
I'll warrant that whatever he
tells you will provide food for
thought "
"Do' yoti suppose that girt owns
the thiliarnan?"
"Sinee 'When nave women owned
'property. Dick ?"
"She ordered the helmsman to
biae.cet ow sails today. I'd take
an oath on that."
"Women tulle as In many ways."
said my doctor friend -They've
yet to give orders from a poop
deck
"Why was the deck empty
then" Why did she hide be/ow
' RegarAltels of the source, mid- the rail- and nugh at iu; When
diemen. hke Bob M d 4°11143, she took our wind?"
always take 'their rotits-retten -Ask ner yourself." said Tom.
el they continued fo 'Play both' "She's near enough to hail."
Melee In the 'tidiest+, revencius war I looked down again at Front
he‘ts'ee° the Mit ifiabi C'N InPanY Street: prepared though I was Iand the Pirates' who 'how worked felt that same odd stab of pain
reurn the . °hid Cesht ''''' West at my heart w-hen I saw her --a
Africa to the bayous Of Mozstm. feeling sharper than hunger and
bailie and Madagascar It waa no deeper than mere desire The girl,
accident that I had been asked to and a three-man retinue, had just
repeal first at ktcLanels own emerged from the shadow of the
witrehouse offlee. Tlitsi same fac- moored Indiamap and turned Into
tor was outfitting the Piig"im the cobbles with regal unconcern.
Venture, for her impending voy- She was in black silk now with
age to India. McLane would also a great. belle* *kart and. elbow.-
sign her crew and guarantee her length gloves' of mesh. -A tip-
safe passage. tilted periusol shaded her proud
As the New World factotum profile without concealing it. I
for the Company, Sir Luke Met- saw at once that she was utterly
calf had been wise ernner to It home in 'chit srattleyitt. .
make his peace with the, aellit. Indeed; the look dile' wed
This much was common gossip mon New York could not have
in both London and Glitturow been more netiirni had she been
With the Atlantic between I had a native.
shrugged off that implication of
 ,•••••••••••••••11004.1.ir
•
;--FTMALE HELP•
LADIES DO YOU HAVE A NEED
to earn money? Become an Avon
Representative near your own
home. It's pleasant and profitable
work. Miss Alma Catlett, P. 0,
Box 1004. Paducah, Kentucky.
3-28C
I WANTED
LOCAL
pick
RELIABLE PERSON TO
tiP Payment of $7.37 a month
on Singer Auto-Matic Sewing
Machine Console Model, Contact
Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or PL 3-
5480, 201 So. 13th, TIC
PAGE THREE
ColdwL‘tex News were Saturday night guest of
Altie arid Canine Lamb
Mr. and Mrs. Don Andrus and I
children of Owensboro, Ky., are
spending a few days with home
folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bazzell,
Jr., and children Of Highland
Park. Mich.. are weer-end Visitors
of home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhiil
and children of Bruceton, Tenn.,
were Sunday guests of relatives.
'Mr .and Mrs. Leon McGaty Of
Memphis, Tenn., 'spent the week-
end with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Taz Youngblcod
of Mich, were recent
guest of relatetres.
Mr. and Mrs. Clelon Sanders of
Detroit. Mich., were recent guest
of relatives.
Saturday guests of Mrs. Ophelia
Bazzell were Mn, and Mrs. R. L.
Bazzell. and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Bazzell, Jr., and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reaich. Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Duncan, Mr. Charlie'
F. Arnett and children, Mrs. Fred
Kirkland and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman Disori and son and Mrs.
Edmond Gamble and children.
Mrs. Hattie Watson and children
APPLE OF THEM EYE — Elaine
Atemod, 19, d ghtar of
Anchorage (Alseks.) Day
Tinaes p u b 11 s lier'and 14,rs.
Robert Bruce AtWiliOtt-trilf be
queen Of the 3,al-thenifttloah
Apple Blom festival In Win-
Cheater, Va. 'The festival will
rim from Aptil 30 to May 3.
11111Wierseswk
a-- _
AT NOME ON LAND AND SEA-The new EISS-2
4 helicopter taxis across the water (top) to demon-
strata the Increased versatility offered by its
1 amphibious functions At bottom, the 1155-2,
built for the U. S. Navy by Sikorsky Aircraft
NANCY
a +'
&ore
at Stratford, Conn, lands on the ground_ The
all-weather helicopter Is designed to search out
and destroy enemy submarines. Twin gas tur-
bine engines impressed test pilots by' their low
noise level and eMooth operation. (Central Press)
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Kirksey Homemakers'
Club Hears Talk By
Senior D-H Girls
Misses Carolyn Palmer. Janet
Like. and Nancy Bazzell spoke
and grive demonstrations to a
recent meeting of fife Kirksey
Homemakers club held in the
horn, of Mrs Gene Potts.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Douglas Tuckei. Presiding
was the president Mrs. Potts.
The h.,rnemak.:rs creed was read
and, roll call was answered by 11
members.
Attending as v-sitors were Mes-
dames Perry Ha-ison. Ken Adams,
Hugh- Palmer. Clay Marine. Ella
Adams and Barney Darnell.
The lesson on Sewing Machine
Attachments was given by Mrs.
Cecil Like and Mrs. Ruby Rous-
den. They emphasized that time
.could be saved by using the aids
of the. machines.
Mrs. Potts reported on the coun-
cil meetings and the wark for the
coming year was discussed. ,
Mrs. Herman . Dan-nett Showed
colored   niade durin th
Yarsn and }Lime Week us Lixing-
.
ton and some made by her family
on a trip to the west last year.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Brown Tuck-
er.
• t • •
Alpha Sigma Alpha
- Alumnae .11eet For
Pot Luck Dinner -
The Murray Alumnae Chapter
of Alpha Sigma Alpha met . at
8.30 recently at Murray Electric-
System Building gir a pot luck
d.nner
Guests front the MSC Beta Nu
Chapter were Miss Loretta Tucker
. and 11171 Jerry-Alston and Mother
Pate:messes Mrs Glen Ashcroft.
Mrs H T Waldrop and Mrs Matt
Sparkman. Almunae guests were
Mrs. David Pinson. Mrs. Donald
1.a..ris and .Mrs Glenn Sargent
A joir.! meeting of the co:lege
chapter ano alumnae chapter was
planned for next month.
At
riles
first
least 25 billion Lincoln pen-
have been minted since the
one in 1909
MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME”
4-
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
• • • •
Monday. April
The Cora Graves Circle of theTuesday. March 31st College Presbyterian Church will
The Temple Hill cnapter OES meet with Mrs. Eleanor Larson as
No. 511 will hold a Friendship hostess. The program will be on
night at 7 30 p.m Ra.nbow girls "Political Circlet".
frail.' Murray will be in charge • • •
of the program. All Masons and
Eastern Stars are .nvited.
Thursday. April had
The Garden deportment of the
Murray Womar.'s .c:ub will meet
at 2 30 pm at the club house.
Hos-toe...es will be Mesaarr.es L. A.
Phone PL 3-4707
FrteaPement int:minced
Miss Margaret Katherine Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Wright. 900 West WaterStreet, Mayfield. announce the engagement of their elderdaughter. Margaret Katherine. to Claude Mitt Miller,son of Mr. and Mrs.'cra'ude L. Miller of Murray.Miss Wright was graduated from Mayfield HighSchool in 1958 and is now attending Draughon's Busi-ness College in Paducah.
, Mr. Miller is a graduate of Murray High School in1957 and is a sophomore at the Georgia Institute ofTechnology,
A June wedding is planned.
Social Calendar
Saturday. Mareb nth Moore. Carl Lockhart. W. H. Ma-The Alpha department ,f the I son. J. Littleton. and CliffordMurray Woman's club w.11 meet Melugin.
at the club house at 2:30 in the • • • •
fternoon. Dr. W G. Reed of
J•turray State College will speak j Sataray. April 4th
The Woodman Circle Juniors- the "International Geephys.cal
• will meet it 2 p.m. in the Amen-ar". Hosteses are Mesdames V.I.: Imam., Raw' H„witiy. E. can Legion Hall.
' Parker. Mary Brown and MAS
Robbins
,•=iiimmmomor, 
I Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
Highways 68 & 80
— OUR SPECIALTY —
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH*
LAKE 40,,
Aurora, Ky.
/04*
a I t Tratial&I
GRAND OPENING
EASTER SUNDAY
• FREE DRINKS lk ICE CREAM for the children!
• FREE COFFEE & CAKE for the adults!
Special EASTER Dinners
TURKEY and DRESSING
VIRGINIA BAKED HAM with Raisin Sauce
— Under New Management
N. L. Mayfield, Owner.
Circle Six of the WMS. First
Baptist church, will meet at 7.30
in the evening. Hostm.ses will be
Mrs. A. W. Russell and Mrs. Glen
Hodges. Program leader is Mrs.
J. B. net keen.
I • • • • •
Th4 Suburban Homemakers club
will meet at 7 pm in the home
of Mrs David Thompson. 507
Whitnell Avenue.
• • • •
Circle Seven of the First Bap-
tist church will meet at 7:30 in
the evening Hostesses are Mrs.
Hunter Love and Mrs. E. D Ship-
ley.. Leader will be Mrs'"Graves
Sledd.
American 1,egion
Auxiliary Program
Given By Students
in Iton, Illinois
The American Legion Auxiliary
met this week at the legion hall
with Mrs Claude Anderson. presi-
dent. presiding
A special program was given
hy rtudents from Murray High
School. Miss Ann Wrather gave a
reading "I Like America" Jimmy
Olila's reading was entitled "rath-
er Forgets". They are speech pu-
pils of Mrs. Bureon Jeffrey.
Mary Anna Wallace sang a solo
'The Damsel-- The Girls MOM,
sang two numbers under the di-
rection of Mrs IC ward Olila.
Mrs. John L. Williams was pro-
gram cha:rman.
The topic (4 the next meeting
will be 'Community Serviee".
The Auxiliary is sponsoring a
magazine drive now in progress.
The proceeds will go to buy hos-
pital equipment for patients of
Murray and Calloway County.
Cake and coffee were served by
the .hostesses Mrs David Henry
and Mrs. Bryan_ Tolley.
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lliss Fuple Wilson Paris Road Club
Weds John Thompson Meets In Home Of
11t-s. Elmer Collins
Mks Euple Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus Wilson
announ.se the marriage of their
daughter. Euple. to John Paul
Thompson. son of Ernest Thomp-
son. Murray. The vows were read
Monday. March 23, in Alton,
Mrs. Tharnpson is a graduate of
Alm° High School in the class of
1957 and attended Murray State
College.
Mr. Thompson is employed with
Ozark Aircraft C.mpany in Peoria,
Ill., where the couple will make
their herne.
• • • •
Hazel PTA To
-Observe--T-eacher
ppreciation Day
The Hazel Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation met recently at the sch-
, and voted to observe a Teat:.
Appreciation Day.
Patrons will assume the respon-
sibilities of each teacher to glve
him the day off. Those who vol-
unteered for this service .were:
first grade, Mrs. Keith Hill and
; Mrs. Bill Farris: second grade,
I Mrs. Louise Shoemaker and Mrs.
I Torn Scruggs; third grade, MrsCalvin Key: fourth and sixth
!grades, Mrs. Lion Evans and Mrs.
Joe Jackson; fifth grade. Mrs. Bob
!Cook; high school. Mrs. WylieParker, Mrs. Bror:ks Underwood.
1-Mrs. T. G. Curd. Cy Miller, Calvin
Key with Preston Perry as prin-
cipal.
Delegates were e.lected to attend
I the spring conference to be held
at Reidland April 4, Saturday.
Elected were Mrs. Bob Cook, Mrs.
Carrnon Parks. Mrs. Adolphus My-
ers. Mrs. Cyril Wilson. Mrs. Joe
Johnston and Mrs. Brooks Under-
wood.
Plans were announced for the
alumni banquet to be held on
Saturday night before Easter spon-
sored by the PTA.
The devotional was given by
Gerald Owen_ a senior A style
shov.• was presented by Miss Nancy
Thompson. teacher of home eco-
nomics and FHA. The girls Quin*
sang -Easter Parade-.
Mrs. Brook: Underwood. presi-
dent, conducted the meetng.
e • • •
LIMITED EDUCATION
BURLINGTON. Vt. (UPli —
Dr. Dalton Vernon. human rela-
tior.s specialist at the University
of Vermont, warned that "a child
isn't like an express train. -run-
ning strictly an schedule." He
said parents should "teach their
ch.ld what he must learn when
the child's own timetable says
he's ready."
SATURDAY — MARCH 28, 1959
The Paris Road Homemakers
clu`b met recently in the home
of Mrs. Elmer Collins. Mrs. Pat
Thompson. president, presided.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt. The program for
next year was discussed by the
members.
The lesson on "Sewing Machine
Attachments" was taught by Mrs.
Collins.
Miss Neta Gale Patton. who is
working on her state home eco-
lemics degiee and a senior at
Hazel High School. gave a talk
an The Total Home Econ.- mic
ee-rem" Her advisor, Miss Nancy
Thompson, introduced her.
Mrs. Herman Darnell and Mrs.
Gene Potts reported on Farm and
Home Week. They modeled the
suits that they wore in the review
at Lexington and showed movies
and slides f the week's activities.
Tits -club will meet April 9 in
the home of Mrs Pat Thompson,
during 1958 as the results of ac-
cidents suffered in the course of
their jobs.
.011
Suggested for leisure time Is high-
waisted pink silk robe with pleat-
ed back. complemented by seam-
less stockings in "Hot Pink." The
stockings by Flames.
Separates story. told In Week and
white, features chalk white taper-
ed pants. striped pullover. "Per-
mathal" "Everglaze" cotton knit.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161 /
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Double-stripe design, buttonh
pocket spark a drip-dry co:.
blouse. It has roll-up sleeves. ,
vertible collar. By MacShore,
Fil
•
1 L
4,
16-YEAR-OLDS IN TROUBLE — These girls, Peggy Moore (left), Omaha, Neb., and Janet Spegal,
Lexington, Neb., are in a peck of trouble. The two, 18, went A. W. O. L. from a girls training
school in Geneva, Neb., captured farmer Jess Richards, and held him hostage till they were cap-
tured.at a roadblock at Salina, Kan. Richards is shown telephoning news of his safety to his
family, and the girls are shown In Salina police station. They could face a federal kidnap charge.
Household Shower Given At Lynn Grove
School Honoring Mrs. Robert Overby
Telephone PL 3-3415
Murray,
worthy and Miss Nancy 133yd.
Mrs. Overby chose for the occa-
sion a pink party dress and was
presented a corsage of white car-
nations.
The 
T 
tables were decorated with
yellow and white. The flower
settings were arrar ad by Mn.
Maggie Boyd. Euph: Unde.wood,
Rattle Lee Galloway, Ruth Ford
and Mrs. Jim Sims, Mrs. Hattie
Galloway won the dcor prize. •
Guests present at the party
were Mrs Jane Key, Maxine
Nance. Eupha Underwood. Betty
Lockhart, Glenda Orr, Katherine
Sims. Altie Spann. Yolonda Glis-
son. :rene Hopper, Dollie Adams,
Ruth Ford, Agnes McDaniel. Clov-
is Jones. Jeanette Wimberly. Ray-
mond Causey. Martha Butterworth
and Justine Story.
Others were Burlene Smith. A.
C. Farri s. Kathleen Culpepper,
Maggie Boyd. Hattie Galloway,
Kay Noreworthy. Dian Taylor.
Sonya Miller, Marie Spann. Diana
Tarry. Shirlee Lassiter, Nancy
Boyd. Nancy Broach, Carolyn
Camp. Sara McAvoy, Loretta Pas-
chall. Mary Ann Farris, Lovella
Tidwell and Janice Cook.
Sending gifts were Mrs. Jim
Sims. Dottie Starks. The Cherry's.
Juani:a Collins. Cozy Myers. Nell
Rites Nina Linn. Berne Brandon.
Grace Orr, Odie Kuykendall. Opal
Kuykendall. Martha Willoub y,
Winnie Crouch, Wilma Sills, Belle
Orr. Grace Clark. Edith Story.
Deana Story. Carrie Story, Judy
Whit! as.
ROSES ARE RED . . .
CHICAGO (UPI) — The Na-
Mrs. Robert Overby. the former tional Safety Council issuedBessie Patton. Beide De Armond,  jrenjandime__4,,, a sof, Val_
true-
the LRyenc4-n 
BGrraindivr.Qn:Hmig-as: 
 honoree
gPaieelcmigppytir, mFartatniecesLJoouhnsNo(n)rs. worLirt.rlyie. "Valentine'
.entine's Day weekend:
, love you ,tro ;
DO  A .'frlOrTd. Annieit a household shower given at 
•
'Sure th.pe no one runs over
Hostesses were Mrs. Rachel Nora- Mrs. Ethel Norsworthy and Johnny
Hopper.
Following the opening of the
gifts by Mrs. Cn'erby, a party
plate was served hy the hostesses.
- •
C.Ut.fig• Ali y ate knit
gloves, elassic in design with con-
trast knit cuffs. Of Tycora yarn.
Milow.•••••••••••••
you.
And
"Watch yourself in traffic.
mine;
"Who wants a bandaged Valen-
t,ne?"
So light that itafloats on the ha r
and doesn't disartatige the c- 'if.
Holland Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
Ion your Drug, F-reacription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BF CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 pm to, Church Hour
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE CASUALTY
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
Phone PL 3-1916
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